**Smog Technician License**

*Enhanced Area*

ARC Required Course Path for First-Time Applicants

*Students with No Experience*

- AT 100
- AT 105
- AT 312
- AT 314

*AT 320 or AT 322 (BAR Engine Performance: Meets 1-yr Work Experience Requirement)*

*Technicians with at least one year experience*

- AT 321 or AT 323
  - BAR Clean Air Car
  - BAR Current Update Courses

**ASE Industry Certifications**

- AT 172
- OR
- A6
- AT 173
- OR
- A8
- AT 174
- OR
- L1

*To obtain an Enhanced Area Smog Technician License, applicants must have one year of automotive experience and/or education in Engine Performance; or an AA/AS Degree or Certificate in Automotive Technology. (Requirements as stated by the Bureau of Automotive Repair.)*

**License Renewals:** Technicians with a current smog license needing to renew should take AT 176 – BAR update training course.